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Falstaff: A Lyric Comedy in Three Acts
Giuseppe Verdi
Born: October 10, 1813, Le Roncole, Italy
Died: January 27, 1901, Milan, Italy

Librettist: Arrigo Boito (1842–1918). Libretto taken from Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives of Windsor and scenes from Henry IV.

World Premiere: Teatro alla Scala, Milan, on February 9, 1893.
United States Premiere: On February 4, 1895, presented at the Metropolitan Opera, New York with conductor Luigi Mancinelli

Synopsis

ACT 1 Scene 1, The Garter Inn, 1980's
Sir John Falstaff, an old knight from Windsor, sits in the Garter Inn with his “partners in crime,” Bardolfo and Pistola, both whom have passed out from drinking.

Dr. Cajus interrupts the men and accuses Falstaff of breaking into and robbing his house. Falstaff is able to defuse Dr. Cajus’ anger and Cajus leaves. Falstaff scolds Bardolfo and Pistola for being inept thieves. He has developed a scheme to acquire money - he will woo two wealthy women (Alice Ford and Meg Page) and take advantage of their husbands’ wealth. He writes two love letters and instructs his partners to deliver them, but they refuse, proclaiming that it is not honorable to do such a thing. Hearing this, Falstaff kicks them out of the inn and finds a page to deliver the letters instead.

ACT 1, Scene 2, The Garter Inn
Meg, Alice, Quickly, and Nannetta all meet for afternoon tea. Alice and Meg discover they have been sent identical love letters from Falstaff.
The four women decide to teach Falstaff a lesson and set about a plan to punish him.

Mr. Ford, Dr. Cajus, Bardolfo, Pistola and Fenton enter and sit at the bar. Bardolfo and Pistola have told Mr. Ford of Falstaff’s intention. As everyone leaves, Nannetta stays behind for a secret moment with Fenton.

The women decide that they will set up a secret rendezvous between Alice and Falstaff, while the men decide that Bardolfo and Pistola will introduce Mr. Ford to Falstaff under a different name, Mr. Fontana.

**ACT 2, Scene 1, The Garter Inn**

Bardolfo and Pistola (secretly employed by Mr. Ford), beg for Falstaff’s forgiveness. They announce the arrival of Dame Quickly. She tells Falstaff that the two women have accepted his letters with neither knowing he had sent it to the other. Quickly tells him that Alice has arranged a meeting between 2 and 3 o’clock that very day and leaves. Bardolfo and Pistola introduce a disguised Mr. Ford to Falstaff. He tells Falstaff that he has a burning desire for Alice, but Falstaff states that he has already won her over and she has arranged a meeting with him later that day. Mr. Ford becomes furious. He is unaware of his wife’s plan, and believes her to be cheating on him. Both men leave the inn.

**Act 2, Scene 2, The Ford Home**

Dame Quickly arrives in Alice’s house and tells Alice, Meg, and Nannetta of Falstaff’s reaction. Though Nannetta seems uninterested, the other three women have a laugh. Nannetta has learned that her father, Mr. Ford, has given her away to Dr. Cajus for marriage.

The other women assure her that will never happen. All the women, except for Alice, hide when Falstaff arrives. Falstaff serenades Alice then begins recounting his past to her, attempting to win over her heart. Dame Quickly suddenly announces Meg’s arrival and Falstaff jumps behind a screen to hide. Meg has learned that Mr. Ford is on his way over and that he is enraged. The women then hide Falstaff inside a hamper full of dirty laundry. Mr. Ford enters the house with Fenton, Bardolfo, Dr. Cajus and Pistola. As the men search the house, Fenton and Nannetta sneak behind the screen. Mr. Ford hears kissing from behind the screen. Thinking it is Falstaff, he discovers it is his daughter and Fenton.
He throws Fenton out of the house and continues searching for Falstaff.

The women, worried that he will find Falstaff, especially when Falstaff starts audibly complaining of the heat, throw the hamper out of the window into the river and Falstaff is able to escape.

**ACT 3, Scene 1, By the river**
Falstaff enters having retrieved himself from the river. Dame Quickly arrives and tells him that Alice still loves him and would like to arrange another meeting at midnight. She shows him a note from Alice to prove she is telling the truth. Dame Quickly tells him the meeting will take place in Windsor Park, even though it is often said that the park becomes haunted at midnight. Alice has requested him to dress as the Black Hunter. Fenton and the other women also plan to dress up to frighten Falstaff senseless. Mr. Ford promises to wed Dr. Cajus and Nannetta that night and is told how he can recognize her in costume. Dame Quickly overhears their plan.

**ACT 3, Scene 2, The park**
In the moonlit park, Fenton sings of his love for Nannetta, which she joins in. They quickly hide when Falstaff arrives. Alice enter and Falstaff tells her he loves her just as Meg runs in shouting that demons are about to enter the park. Nannetta, dressed as the Fairy Queen orders the spirits to torment Falstaff. The spirits surround Falstaff and he begs for mercy.

Suddenly he recognizes one of his tormentors as Bardolfo. The joke is over, he tells everyone it was well deserved. Mr. Ford then announces the day will end with a wedding. A second couple also asks to be married. Mr. Ford calls upon Dr. Cajus and Nannetta and the second couple. He marries both couples before realizing that Bardolfo has changed into the Fairy Queen costume and the second couple was Fenton and Nannetta. Knowing he was not the only one tricked, Falstaff proclaims the world is nothing more than a jest and everyone shares a good hearty laugh.

*This comedy is derived from Shakespeare’s Merry Wives of Windsor, and from certain passages of Henry IV (having relation to the personality of Falstaff).*
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